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Celebrating 10 years of the Joe’s Boxing Brand & Logo
Our annual fight night
is an opportunity for
students to show their
skills and for those
red shirts participating
the finale of our grading system allowing
them to graduate after
completing the 3 x 2
minute contest to their
black shirt and be
immortalized on our
honour board for all
time. Each contest is
judged by the spectators which encourages participants to
invite as many friends
and family to the
event. Trophies are
given for participation
and special event
trophies and a championship belt are
awarded to the best
fighters on the night.
This is also our major
fundraising event for the
year tickets are only $25
on the night ($20 presold) and include much!

Amnesty International New York City Marathon 2013 - John Dobbin
On November 3, I am going to attempt to run the New York Marathon -- barefoot -- and
in doing so try to raise as much money as I can for Amnesty International, an organisation I have been involved with since the 80's. Not being much of a runner, this will be the
culmination of 12 months of blood, sweat and tears -- literally. When I committed to the
challenge last October, I could barely complete just a few kilometres. Debilitating knee
pain threatened to kill my ambition of running a marathon. I decided to try running without any shoes and, although I developed some ripper blisters, the knee pain went away.
A few weeks ago I past the crucial milestone of running 30 km non-stop barefoot, so I
am confident now of making the 42 km distance. Amnesty International was started in
1961 by a British lawyer who had the courage to speak up for two Portuguese students
imprisoned for raising a toast to freedom. Today, Amnesty fights relentlessly for people
around the world who are denied the fundamental human rights that we enjoy. More
than ever Amnesty needs essential funds to continue its important work. It would mean a
lot to me if you can support Amnesty in any small way you can, by donating a few dollars, perhaps passing a hat around the office or by letting others or the media know
about my project. To put a little extra 'skin in the game', I've pledged to have the Amnesty Candle tattooed on my foot if I raise over $15,000. (Big Raffle on Fight night for Johns’ Cause)

Coming Up
Saturday 9th to Sunday 10th
November Rylstone Camp
Saturday November 16th Joe’s
Boxing annual Fight Night
7pm
Thursday 5th December last
shirt promotion 2013.
Thursday 19th December last
class 2013.
First Class for 2014 Tuesday
7th January 7pm

Rylstone Pre-fight Night
Camp 9th & 10th November .
My hope is that everyone who
makes the journey through to
Blacks Shirt will attend one of my
boxing camps. Driving tractors,
Archery, golf, rock climbing &
abseiling and even boxing can be on
the menu along with amazing stars
and open fire. Five Star camping
sleep in beds , Good ablution facilities and everything including food
provided. $25 per person for camp
share transport costs . An experience you won’t forget quickly .

John Dobbin running NY Marathon

Joe’s boxing Sydney www.joesboxing.com.au ph 0418 217 244

Fight Card

Trent Ryan
Rene Calvini
Jack Lewis
Kasidit Mulrone
Rossella massidda
Julie Monney
Grant Cowling
Nicholas Spratt
Meelis Rosma
Mark Anglin
Enrico Indorado
Steven Rider
Benjamin Ramjan
Micahel Pene
Sim Teng
David Acland

Fight night tickets this
year are $25 at the door
and include some refreshments & some nibbles. There will be a
silent auction room plus
a few major raffles including a signed framed
original Mike Tyson
glove with a one in 20
chance to win.

Anthony Mundine's manager, Khoder Nasser, will fly to Los Angeles on Sunday to meet representatives of Golden Boy Promotions about rescheduling the three-time world champion's fight
with Shane Mosley. Their bout was cancelled in sensational circumstances last Wednesday
night after Mosley flew home from Sydney the day before over a contractual dispute with promoter Vlad Warton but Team Mundine has offered to take the fight over, and the rival camps
have remained in contact. Nasser, who had no involvement in the original fight, hopes to convince Mosley to return to Australia for a rescheduled bout, likely to be in December.
A number of venues are believed to be interested in hosting the fight, which was to have been
held at Sydney Entertainment Centre . Despite only 1500 tickets having been sold, demand for
the bout from pubs and clubs was strong and the take-up rate for pay-TV bookings two days
before the fight suggested it was on track to exceed the 35,000 subscribers for Mundine's last
fight against Daniel Geale. If Mosley is no longer willing to fight Mundine, the 38-year-old said in
a video interview he posted on FaceBook and YouTube that he would seek another opponent.
"My manager will be going over there to try and resurrect the situation, and I am hoping that we
can," Mundine said. "We should know in a week what the situation is. But if we can't for some
reason or not we will go down the ladder and find someone else to fight." Mundine nominated
IBF light-middleweight champion Carlos Molina as one option after his December 14 fight
against Victor Ortiz on the undercard of the Adrien Broner-Marco Maidana bout in Las Vegas
was cancelled. Mosley said he only agreed to fight Mundine because Warton had guaranteed
him $1 million whereas he could only earn up to $250,000 against Ortiz. However, Warton
failed to pay the seven-timeworld champion $700,000 that was due 10 days before the fight. It
has since emerged that Jeff Fenech had paid the initial $300,000 to entice Mosley to come to
Sydney plus another $160,000 in expenses, and the former boxing great has blamed Mundine
for his loss. Mundine recorded the video interview to fire back at comments by Fenech and he
also responded to comments by Mosley about Australian boxing being "behind the times" and
"almost like the mafia days". One thing about Team Mundine, our reputation proceeds us," he
said. "But because of what happened with this debacle and this promotion it seems like my
name has been tarnished, the team's name has been tarnished and even Australian boxing has
been tarnished. There have been two fighters [Mikkel Kessler and Manny Siaca] who came
down here, had a fair go and beat me on my own turf so we are fair, we treat people with respect and treat them friendly. Just ask the fighters who come here and fight me." - SMH
Joe - No matter what Anthony does he is on a hiding to nothing. He has nothing to do with the
promoting and he is at fault because Jeff Fenech is supposedly losing money. I think there’s still
plenty more to come in the Marvellous Mundine Miraculous Travelling Circus it may be crass, it
may be full of colourful anecdote from every ex-champion who wants to save professional boxing from the evil Mundine but in the end as Eminem says “it feels so empty without me”.

